
Zidane has players’ 
backing after Real 
cup humiliation
MADRID: Zinedine Zidane insisted his players still believe in
him after Real Madrid suffered an embarrassing defeat by
third-tier side Alcoyano in the Copa del Rey on Wednesday.
La Liga’s reigning champions lost 2-1 to Alcoyano, who
scored a remarkable winner in extra-time after having a man
sent off. Real Madrid have now won only once in their last
five games, with an extraordinary loss heaping more pressure
on Zidane.

Asked if he still had the backing of the players, Zidane said:
“Yes I believe so, you have to ask them. We’ve done good
things this season, apart from the last four games. Now we
have La Liga and the Champions League and we have to work.
Whether my message gets through, you have to ask them, I
can’t answer that.” Zidane took responsibility for the defeat.
“I’m the coach, it’s my fault,” he said. “I am responsible, the
players have tried but well, we’re out.” Zidane rotated his start-
ing line-up but a team that included the likes of Marcelo, Isco,
Casemiro and Vinicius Junior should have had enough to beat
opponents sitting fourth in their division in Segunda B.

And when Zidane threw on the likes of Eden Hazard, Karim
Benzema and Toni Kroos as substitutes to put the game to bed,
the opposite happened, as Alcoyano, a man down, scored the
winner, Juanan diverting in at the near post to pull off an in-
credible upset. Alcoyano have not graced Spain’s top flight
since 1951 and their El Collao stadium holds less than 5,000
spectators. The only shame here was their fans were not able
to see it.

Real take lead 
They were comfortable in

the first period but Madrid
scored with their first chance
on the stroke of half-time as
Marcelo’s delivery to the back
post found a diving Eder Mili-
tao, who headed in. But
Madrid still laboured in the
second half, even after Ben-
zema replaced Mariano Diaz,
and Alcoyano equalised in the
82nd minute, a corner flicked
on by Ramon Lopez to the
back post, where the sleeping
Vinicius allowed Jose Solbes a
simple finish.

Lucas Vazquez went close
with a late header and then
Madrid could have had a
penalty when Angel booted Militao in a scramble in the box.
But without VAR to check, Alcoyano survived. Hazard, Marco
Asensio and Kroos all came on for extra-time while Ramon
Lopez went off, a late challenge on Casemiro earning him a
second yellow card and leaving his team to play the final 11
minutes with 10 men. Lopez sat watching with his head in his
hands, fearing presumably what he assumed would be a
Madrid winner. Instead, his team did it without him, Ali Di-
akite’s cross poked home by Juanan at the front post to com-
plete an astonishing victory. Real Sociedad made lighter work
of their tie against Cordoba, winning 2-0 thanks to two goals
from Willian Jose, the Brazilian striker who is set to join Wolves
on loan until the end of the season. Willian Jose left a welcome
farewell gift by scoring twice in the second half to put Real
Sociedad safely through to the last 16.  —AFP
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LONDON: Paul Pogba produced a moment of
magic as Manchester United came from behind to
beat Fulham 2-1 and reclaim the Premier League
lead on Wednesday, ending Manchester City’s
short stay at the top. Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s in-
form team started the match third in the table after
24 hours of chopping and changing at the summit.
The win sent the Red Devils two points clear and
equaled the club record of 17 Premier League
away games without defeat set by the treble-win-
ning side of 1999.

United were forced to dig deep after Ademola
Lookman punished them for an untidy start before
Edinson Cavani pulled them level with a poacher’s
goal later in the first half. Pogba - back in the start-
ing line-up in recent weeks after a spell on the pe-
riphery of Solskjaer’s team - put United in front
with a stunning left-foot curling effort from outside
the area in the second half. United have now won
seven Premier League games after going behind
this season. 

United were punished in the fifth minute when
Lookman sprang the offside trap, collecting a ball
over the top from Andre-Frank Zambo Anguissa.
The forward had time to pick his spot and gave

Manchester United goalkeeper David de Gea no
chance, striking the ball into the bottom corner with
his right foot. The away side settled and were level
in the 21st minute through Cavani, moments after
Bruno Fernandes had hit the inside of the post.

Fulham goalkeeper Alphonse Areola failed to
hold a Fernandes cross from the left, spilling the ball
into the path of the veteran Uruguayan, who made
no mistake with a left-footed finish from close
range. The increasingly influential Fernandes tested
Areola from distance as United began to flex their
muscles without creating many clear-cut chances.
Fulham made a bright start to the second period as
United again struggled to find openings.

Meanwhile, Aston Villa manager Dean Smith
launched a furious blast at the officials after
Bernardo Silva’s controversial late goal inspired
Manchester City’s 2-0 win on Wednesday. Pep
Guardiola’s side found it hard work to pierce Villa’s
stubborn defense at the rain-lashed Etihad Sta-
dium. Silva finally made the breakthrough in the
79th minute with his first Premier League goal
since July. 

Smith was sent to the stands after a furious
complaint that Rodri should have been given off-

side in the build-up to Silva’s goal. Ilkay Gundo-
gan’s penalty ensured City made it nine successive
wins in all competitions as they extended their un-
beaten run to 16 matches. After the match, the Pro-

fessional Game Match Officials organization issued
a statement explaining that, by the letter of the law,
Rodri had not gained an advantage because Villa’s
Tyrone Mings played the ball first. —AFP

Pogba fires Man Utd back 
to Premier League summit

Villa boss Smith fumes as Man City extend hot streak

LONDON: Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba celebrates scoring their second goal during the Eng-
lish Premier League match between Fulham and Manchester United at Craven Cottage on Wednesday. —AFP

Breakaway Super 
League ‘will not be
recognized’ by FIFA
LAUSANNE, Switzerland: FIFA has gone on the offensive amid
ongoing speculation about a European Super League, insisting
that any breakaway by leading clubs “would not be recognized by
either FIFA or the respective confederation” while players would
risk being banned from the World Cup and other major tourna-
ments if involved.

“Any club or player involved in such a competition would as
a consequence not be allowed to participate in any competition
organized by FIFA or their respective confederation,” said
Thursday’s statement, signed by FIFA president Gianni Infantino
along with the heads of all six continental confederations in-
cluding UEFA. The statement was a response to what it called
“recent media speculation” about a breakaway by some of the
world’s richest clubs.

In October, outgoing Barcelona president Josep Maria Bartomeu
dropped a bombshell in a statement announcing his resignation, as
he also claimed the club had accepted a proposal to play in “a future
European Super League”. That followed reports in the UK that ne-
gotiations were nearing conclusion for the creation of a “European
Premier League” of 18 clubs, backed by $6 billion of financing from
major banks. However, those reports came with discussions still on-
going about the future format of the UEFA Champions League, the
world’s most lucrative and prestigious club competition. Meanwhile
FIFA remains focused on plans for an expanded, 24-team Club
World Cup, championed by Infantino. —AFP


